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ble in half a day, if they found it banging
in a place to suit them. _They are extremely
pertinacious in asserting their right of pos-
session, and have not the least reverence for
any place or thing. David alludes to these
characteristics of the sparrow in the 84th
ilsalrn, when he complains that they had
appropriated even the altars of God for their
nests. C.meerning himself, be says, I watch,
and ans asa sparrow volt tie he:ruse-top
(Psalm 102: 7). When one of them loses
his mate—a matter of every. day, occurrence
—he will sit on the house-top alone, and la-
ment by the hour his sad bereavement.—
These birds are snared and caught in great
numbers, but as they are small and not

mach relished for food, fire sparrows may
still be sold for two farthings; and when we
see theircountless numbers, and the eager-
new: 'which they are destroyed as a
worthless nuisance, we can better appre-
ciate the assurance that our heavenly Fath-
er, who-.takes careof them, so that not one
can fall to the ground without his notice,

ill surely take care of us, who arc of more
value than many sparrows. (Matt. 10: 29.
and Luke 12: 7).
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airSEE NEW ADVERTISEMENTS OF A. M.
Lorne's, 'CVO FELLOWS' , IN TO-OAT'S
=

Ma.Ray. Mr. Swenk will prench in the
Town Hall. on Sunday afternoon, (to-mor-
row,) at 3 o'clock.

'LADIES FAIR.—We call attention to the
mivertisement of a Fair to be held •by the
ladies of Sc. Paul's Epi,,copal Church, in
Odd Fellows' Hall, on Tuesday. Wednesday
and Thursday evening:4, 20th, 21,t and 22d
inst. The usual fine display of tempting
fancy articles will be made on th:l ocn ion,
and we look for a succe.4sful Fair. .Exten-
hive preparations have been mad.,. and we
eon prutnise the citizens an opp,,r!u.,ity fur
11taining beautiful holiday pre,,ent:: at not

exorbitant priet s. The season ch furl
the Fair it fl favorable one and IA t. j..) not I
doubt that many of the tul-tens LI remem-
brance bestuwed, on the coming Christmas,
xiii he derived from the 31,1gazine ~f the
the ladies of St. Paul's. They have uur
pod wishes for their abundant succe.u.

FAIR FOR, TILL NAT/OSAL Brio.—Wc are
requested to state that all persons desiring
to contribute to the Fair for the benefit of
the "Columbia National Band," to be held
on the 14th, 15th, I:13-h and 17rh inst., may
do so by :caving articles with Mrs. J. Ben-
nett, Walnut street.

While on the subject of the fair we may
thank the Band for a very pleasant sere-
nade en last Wednesday night. The music
was very sweet and the execution evinced
great improvement. The Band is steadily
adding to its reportoiro of good music and
increasing in experience and skill. The
project of a Fair fur the purpose of uni-
forming the performers and procuring new
instruments is deserving of all the support
~ur citizens can extend to it. We hope
soon to see a band of mttsioians turn out
which will he a credit to our town, and
nothing will more directly contribute t.) this
end than a neat uniform and good instru-
ments-11F: enpa'nle performers we h-tee.

A TracnEr: 4F LallottAcr.s.--Columhin
has long wanted a c.anpetent teacher of
modern languages. It will he seen by an
~,dvsrtiseinant iu to-day's Spy that Mr. Gus-
tares Hognr,n offer, his services io this
branch. iqr. ilep,man was formerly a resi-
dent cf our town, but not in the capacity of
teacher. Ile is furnished with recommenda-
tions from v,Lri.ms responsible parties, and
has had a long experience in his profession.
We can only. udge of Mr. llcgman's profi-
ciency from his command of the English lan_
gunge, which appears to be very complete.
We trust that he will receive sure:tient en-
cJuragernent in Columbia to enable him to
establish himself permanently amongst us.

MILL FOR RENT.—Mr. Chas. J. Pussy ad-
vertises in to-day's paper the Columbia
Flouring Mill f••r rent. Thin property is a
first rate one, Ettted with excellent maehin•
erg and driven by a new and complete en•
4-ins, ur br water, e• m37 be required. The

,cation is a good one and the mill tl.e oldest
stand in this neighborl.-p.d. It is strongly
I.P-commended by competent judges as
good opening fir any one desiring to gl into
this kiud of business.

CA::AT, 13,-,A73.---On the ercning
of Friday 25th ult., n tow of sterenteen
Canal boats from D.Litimern to Havre do
Grace, encountered a serere gale and nine
of the number broke Icio.e. from tho tug,
eight of which were O;-: the fatter
fur are totally lost, the romairider being
raised and repaired. One of the sunken
119ats 17.1‘ loaded with in-n ore, the balance
were empty. Of the namber only one be-
longed at Columbia—the boat Elm:icor. Mc

Captain, evened by Captain Crown-
Shetwas sunk, Int was recovered

and taken to Baltimore fir repairs. One
I,fe was loaf by the accident. Jonathan
Rowell of '.....,iorthumberland. CRT tain of the
beat Napoleon, -vas dr.,wned. Be had been
net.ively instromentol in rescuing a number
.if honda from the sinking bo te, and re-
maining to the Ile: on one of the vessels
hid to ju-nTs to rave him-elf from going

with he-. lie fell ehort of the boat
nt•emptod to g lin. and cried to the men
throw hue ponv.thing on which to ince

himself; hut they %rent in such alarm that
they could extend him no assistance. and
1,0 went down. Ha had in his pocket at

the time of his drawning some five or nix
hundred dollars. One of the lipitts lost be-
longed to Wm. McConkey, Esq of Weights.
ville.

Lanus' AttotscAg Mac.tzitts.—The De-
rem ber number of thisfavorite Leidies' Mag-
azine has been received. It preserves the
traditional character of its predecessor—
Graham—and is equally successful. It is
stroong the best publications of its clivet in

euutitty.

CRICEET Cztra.—A meeting for
the purpose of organizing a Cricket Club
was held in the Town flail on last Friday
erening, at which officers were elected and
a Constitution and By-Laws adopted. The
"name, style and dat! selected was "Col-
umbia Cricket Club." .The officers elected
were:

President—ansuel W. Mifflin.
Vice-Prerident—Amos S. Green
Secretary—M. D. Wilson.
Treasurer—N. McDonald,
Ground Committee—Samuel W. Muffin,

Lewis Merrill, John Wright, H. Brooke,
Westley A. Martin.

The club is now fairly organised and we
hope it will'beeornea-permanent-institution.
On Wednesday afternoon a number of the
members assembled for play in one of the
fieldsuf M. M. Strickler, just outside the
borough, and made an initial attempt at a
game. Being green hands the performance
was not brilliant, as play; but as exercise
it went as far as if it had been first-class.—
We tooka hand, and our effort at rejuvenation
resulted in as sure a skin-full of muscles as
'we have any desire to tote. We dreamed
that night that we had volunteered as Heen-
an's substitute in his battle with Sayers for
the champions belt, the which encounter was
then and there in fearful progress. It mny
be unnecessary to add that we did'nt ra.rry
off the trophy. At this writing we are
slcwlv convalescing.

From the interest excited by the game
played on last Wednesday, imperfect as it
was, we believe that Cricket will find favor
in our town. Already the boys have got
together a club, and we hear of another
umongst the young men. Tito more the
better. We have got some good material
if the spirit can be gut up and kept up.—
Those who are most deficient in the physi-
cal qualities necessary for good players,
however, are they who most need this ex-
ercise. Men who, like ourself, are confined
to the desk or office, require some stirring
exercise, and in Cricket it will be found,
combining more excitement and interest
than in any other game. Want of time is
the general excuse of business men fur ne-
glect out-door exercise. It will be found, in
ninety-nine cases out of a hundred, that
one ar two afternoons in a week devoted to
some active game, will result in an economy
of time—rertainly of health. therefore ne•
cessarily of time—in the long run. We
heartily wish the "Columbia Cricket Club,"
and every other similar Club, success and
lung life.

"OLD Baows."—Like a large majority of
the community we are very tired of "Old
Brown" and his chivalric Virginia captors
—no, beg pardon, be was overcome by the
Federal forces—jailors, and, by this time,
executioners. We have.admired until even
our enthusiasm failed b.:keep up the interest,
Governor Wise's admirable warlike disposi-
tion of troops and preparation for that
"army of rescue"—that terrible paper
army, destined to overcome Virginia with
ridicule, more difficult to repel than would
have been a bone fide incursion of "sympa-
thizers." We only recur to the subject to
introduce the fullovving, extract from the
Charleston 3fercary, which shows that the
South—at least outside of Virginia—appre-
ciates the pleasing and creditable rosition
into which the chivalry of the "Old Domin-
ion" hare worked themselves in their 'Funk.
Referring to the rep,wted offer of aid by
Govern n. Gist of South Carolina to Govern-
OT Wise of Virginia, since proved to he can•
ard. it says:

We are satisfied that every intelligent
man in the South has been completely dis-
gusted at the broad and pathetic farce that
has been played off hef .re the public about
the hanging of that hoary villain, "Old
Brown." From the 500 invaders in posses-
sion of Harper's Ferry and the 1.000ne-
grocs carried off to the mountains of Penn-
sylvania—from the further invasions and
threats of invasion—the arsons and fears of
arson—the marches and countermarches, of
the panics and ceisation of panics—G
ernor Wise, the energetic, and his troops—-
down to the final climax of military ail of-
fered by Governor Gist of South Carolina
to the Governor of Virginia, fw the purpose
of making certain the aforesaid hanging of
Old Brown A-. Co.—it is a tissue of disgraee
exaggeration and invention sufficieut to stir
the gall of any Southerner, who has regard
for the dignity and responsibility of the

I Southern people. To us it really looks as
if t,boee in possession of the tetograph were
in league to ridicule the S ‘u:11 awl make ui
a lauAbing stocs to nnrielvos and before the
world. We sincerely trust that our Legis-
lature, which meets to-day, will hear this
in mind, and take no nation whatever in re-
gard to ourselves or our institutions, that
may oven have the appearance of being
prompts I by the Virginia farce and its ter-
rorisuo-

A NEw Boos.—Messrs. Brown, Taggard
&Chase of Halton announce the publication
of a volume by Dr. Hayes. entitled "An
Arctic Boat Journey in the Autumn 0f1854."
This will be a most interesting addition to
the story of circumpolar experiences. It
contains the history of an attempt, in open
boats, by eight persons, setting out from
the brig 'Advance," (then in her winter
quarters at Rensselner Harbor) to reach
Upernavik, in North Greenland, the most
Northern outpost of civilization. The die-
lance was one thousand miles, and the party
were caught in the ice by an early closing I
in of the winter. After living nearly three
months in a snow but among the Esqui-
maux, the party traveled three hundred and
fifty miles, in the middle of the Arctic
night—a journey without precedent in the
annals of those perilous countries

The novelties of Arctic narrative aro by
no means exhausted by previous publica-
tions. and the community will doubtless
welcome a book which, avoiding the beaten
track of the many expeditions that have
gone in search of Sir John Franklin, pre-
Rents to its readers lively pictures of more
remote regions, and of personal adventure
of which there has been, hitherto, nurecord.
The volume will be illustrated by a new
map, by which the public will be enabled
to obtain a clearer idea of the principal
field of Arctic ad4enture than by moat

, othersnovr pnblishocl

SHREINER'S STOVE 'AGSIIS siramssrui..
Among the awards of the Fulton Institute
of Lancaster, we notice that our townsman,
Mr. Philip Shreiner, received a Silver Med-
al for his Furnace, neater, Ornamental. Hall
"Stove, Parlor Stove and Parlor Cook; also
a certificate of honorable mention .for a
Plain Stove. Mr. Shreiner has taken all
the- honors offered near home and some
abroad. This must be gratifying to Mr. S.
and certainly should be to his fellow citi-
zens. We havealways contended that this
stove is destined to take nermanctit place
among the great inventions of the day, and
its complete euccess justifies us in our opin•
ion. The Shreiner principle is bound to be
adopted everywhere. We congratulate Mr.
Shreiner on his new success at the Fulton
Institute.

A CARD.—Some malicious wretch, on Sat-
urday evening last, threw from Union st.,
a stone of considerable size at the window
of the study of the Rev. Dr. Leitner, which
crushed the glass and fell harmless at the
feet of that gentleman. The perpetrator of
this act will without doubt be sorry to learn
that the Reverend gentleman suffered no
personal injury from the assault—for which
hia many friends are profoundly grateful.
If he who did this, is under the impression
that such acts are indicative of an American
and patriotic spirit, it is time that he should
be undeceived; if, on the contrary it was

caused only by a "playful ebullition of
spirits," he will oblige perhaps as good citi-
zens xis himself by exercising a proper and
salutary restraint upon his "playfulness."
Further, if he will call at the office of the
subscriber he can have the missile—now no
doubt rendered highly valuable for the ser-
vice it has done—returned to him with some
words of good advice, and a warning, that
may perhaps, save him from an impending
fate more elevated than agreeable.

F. X. ZIEGLER
COLUMBIA, Dec. !rid, 1359.

Police Items
"REPORTED BY OUR SPECIAL SIOL'CITATID."
TUE WRONG PAESI:NI:MR.—On the evening

of Wednesday, 30th ult., Jacob Sager, oth-
erwise "Dutch Jake," appeared before Es-
quire Welsh, covered with blood arid dirt,
and "swore his life" against one Susan
Smith, who had committed a violent assault
upon his person with intent to wipe him out.
The police being on duty in the lower ward
the Justice seized hie baton and repaired to
the basin to arrest the sanguinary Susan.—
He found that crowing and fighting hen at
her residence near the Penn's Railroad
Freight Depot, and drove her captive be-
fore him to the Blue Front. On hearing it
was establisbed that Su- ,an, who is an ath-
letic mulatto, enjoyed athirst for stimulating
liquors, which she had that day quenched
with most potent McGinnis i.i sufficiMit
quantity to stir her bile and curdle her nat-
urally saccharine disposition. In this state
of exaltation she met with provocation front
two white males, to deponent unknown, WV]

retiring into her dwelling armed herself wit I,
a hatchet, with which she returned to th.•
attack. Forming. herself ie,o cnionnt
beat the pas de charge, and rush, , 1, m ,
lowered and weapon upraised. to the e••oi

bat. Debouching on the street she assault
ed the first body of troops she met, and this
happened by ill chance to he Jacob tine
complainant. She effected acinplete coup.
and got her weapon home on the German's
head before he was aware of the atntelt.—
Although taken by surprise Jake was by no
means routed. Rallying his forces he came
back at Susan, and taking possession of her
weapon of offense, knocked her down and
trampled her under foot.

Susan in defense exhibited blond. mn,l,
and duds, the latter in very dilapidated con
dition. She swore she could whip any
white man in Columbia, saving and except-
ing plaintiff, whose old Dutch head '•turned
de hatchet like Fon." "'Squish, ef't'd bin
any oder head but dot hard, oneens'ble old
cranium, de hatchet was bound to fetch it.
I tell you, 'Squiah, I doesn't hit no fool
lick when I puts myself down to it.—
'Squish, de Dutchman done ruined my bon-
net—he's boun' to pay fo dat. I walues
dat nrticle at three fips, I does. Make him
fork ever."

It having boon fully and satisfactorily es-
tablished by unimpeachable testimemy that
Susan, when drunk, was the terror of the
neighborhood, and it furthermore appearing
that she attained that desirable state of hap-
piness about every fortnight, the. Justice
ruled that defendant, in default of $5OO
bail, should retire to Cmlweilville to await
trial at January term of Quarter Sessions.
Susan went down next morning per Hol-
lingsworth opposition.

ArtaNrte MONTRLY.---The December
number of the "Atlantic" is the first issued
under the new management. The opening
article, "The Adventure ofSamuel Absalom,
Filibuster," promises very fairly, and will
doubtless fully expose the iniquities, and
also the stirring adventure, accompanying
%Volker's raid on Central America. Mrs.
Stowe's "Minister's Wooing" is concluded,
as, alas! is Dr. Holmes' "Professor." The
latter has been so long a feature in the
Magazine, and so prominent and favorite a
one, that it will puzzle the editors to find a

sufficient substitute—unless the author will
give us something equally RS good. The
general contents of this number are of the
"Atlantic" character, and will compare
favorably with those of any former one.
Messrs. Ticknorerk. Fields are too well known
for their enterPrise, intelligence and liber-
ality as publishers, to Fermis the Monthly
to deteriorate; we rather expect to see the
periodical, in their hands, improve in qual-
ity and extend materially in circulation.

Prrnasoste Drrscros..—A good Bank
Note Detector is the business mates best de-
fense against the thousands of new counter-
feits with which our country is flooded.—
We have received the December number of
Petereone' Detector, describing 75 new coon-
terfeits, issued within a month. Petersoos'
Detector is correct and reliable, and is fur-
nished at $l.OO per annum. No countieg
house, bank, or salesroom should be without
it.

f
„.
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THE Ms AND Awn op Tonecco.—By
Am. .T.4zarif. T.,indotly
Blsokiston.

We have receive/ from the. publishers
thisbritichure—ii treaties severely condemn-
ing in a sanitary View the use-.of Tobacco.
Itsauibor is of medical distinction, having
'lately been a professor in theRoyal College
of Surgeons. It is a little book worthy the
attentive perusal of every one; especially of
every smoker. Were the work simply an
unreasoning denunciation of the use of
Tobacco in any shape or form, we should
approve it; but it is more than this—it gives
the experienced testimony of a careful stu-
dent of the human system and' Of the 'effect
of the weed upon it, against the use of that
weed.

This little work Is already „popular. It
has run through eight editions in Edin-
burgh, and although recently republished
in this country it has reached inseale the
second thousand. It will be sent by the
publishors,Lindsay & Blackiston, 25 S Sixth
Street, Philadelphia, postage prepaid, on
the receipt of 38 cents. Ten copies to one
address will he sent, postage prepaid, for
53.00. Postage stamps my he remitted in-
stead of money.

Eotsecaca Itnvievr.--The Edinburgh
domes to us from Leonard Scott & Co., New
York, with its always able reviews of the
prominent literary productions of the day.
In the present number Thackerity's "Vir-
giiiiuns"rceeives blended censure and praise;
both, we think. judiciously applied. Tile re-
prints of Messrs. Scott & Co., are deservedly
p• pular, affording as they do, to the Amer-
ican reader, the foreign periodicals at such
a moderate rate as to bring them within the
reach ofany man who can take a magazine
at nil.

BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE.—From the enure
publishers we have Blackvrood for Novem-
ber. In it the "Luck of Ladysmede," an
interesting serial tale, is continued. A nar-
rative of the discovery of a lake in Central
Africa, supposed to be the source of the
Nile, is also continued. Tennyson's "Idyls
of the King," is severely criticized, and
there are a number of other well written
papers.

RPER'S Msoszixr.—The December
number of Harper is fairly up to the
mark. The illustrations of a Central
American article by Meagher are excellent.
The stories of the present number are above
the common standard of tides, and the en-
tire contents are well and carefully selected.
We miss the "Virginians," but expect the
editor's will replace Thackeray's great se-
rial with something equally attractive.—
John NlcLenan gives a couple ofpages of il-
lustrations unworthy of his genius. The
fun is infinitesimal nd the paths in no lar-
ger proportion. The editorial department
has its usual rarity of jest and earnest.

DOING A STRANIPUT CLERK.—On the last
trip of the Belfast down, her clerk, who is
cotom,,nly wide awake as to rogues, was
done out of a passage y one of them in a
very 50•.11,1,.4 way. A gentleman, whom
svc,. ,411 Mr. C., with his wife, was
sriUthip on the wharf heat at Lake Provi-
dence, for a boat to Vicksburg. They fell
in there with a personage whom we shall
call Mr. Sharper. also bound for Vicksburg.
When the Belfast stopped, they went on
kottrd together, and the clerk being busy in
looking after baggage. &c., did not take
-pecinl notice of the faces. After being set-
tled in his state room, Mr. C. walked into the
clerk's office, entered himself and wife on
the register, and, paying the two passages,
retires. Late at night, the clerk saw a new
face, as he thought. in the cabin, and step-

' ping u p, accosted him politely:
Y. u came on board at Luke Providence,

f think'?"
"Yes," said Mr. Sharper, blandly.
"Your name is nut registered, I think,"

said the clerk, hinting thus cpietly et Uhe
pmsgnge nmney

"Yes itis," replied the passenger; '•I put
it down immediately I came on hoard. You
will find it on your book."

"I don't remember," said the clerk, mn.
singly, "please step into the office and show
it to me."

In they went, and our passenger pointed
to the name of Mr. C.

"That's your name, then," said the clerk,
"you have your lady Olt board?"

"Ye•, but I am not sleepy, and I believe
I will sit up till the boat land,:."

"All right—beg your pardon you had
your shawl on when you came on board,
and I d'd not recognize your face."

'File boat landed at Vicksburg about three
in the morning, and the stranger disappear-
ed with as little notice as he came on board-

Very early in the morning the clerk was
accosted abruptly by another man—-

"Hello! we are past Vicksburg. I en-
tered myself for Vicksburg. Why was I
nut called at VicksLurg?"

"Why, what's the trouble? Why did you
net tell me? What's your name?"

"C. sir, my name is C. I came on board
at Lake Providence. I put my name on
your register for Vicksburg, and here you
are taking me to New Orleans:"

The thing began to explain itself to the
puzzled clerk. "You are Mr. C. are you?" 8

"To be sure I am. Whlst of that?"
'Only," said the clerk. "that another man

passed himself off for you last night, and
got ashore without paying. I begin to un-
derstand why be wanted to sit ap, and did
not want to be called at Mr. C.'s number."

Mr. C. was brought down to Natchez,
where be took a return boat for Vicksburg,
where he will keep a bright eye oat for the
man who personated him on the Belfast.—
The clerk thinks that man will do to travel
but on some other boat hereafter.—.N 0.
/Warm&

WET is Lrrrnra Riuntssztorm wrra
SwAzd—John Russ is represented with .4
goose, and Luther with a swan. and the ex-
planation gi vett i Lutheran churches, where
the representation occurs, is thatJohn Huss
(whose name in Bohemian signified goose)
used to say, ''Thungh they kill this goose a
swan shall come after me."—FrontNotes and
Queries.
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The heavens were illuminated loit this evening of
August Ithh. 01511, by the moat splendid Aurora
Borealis ever seen in the Country. Rays of porn-
colotedljght flashed acro•a the sky; and the changes
were beautiful in the extreme. At one time a rapt
observer remarked. that be fancied he could see the
spading ftg.tts form themselves into the following
atoms: Buy ail your gurments at the Brown Stone
C.lothtng Hall of itockhili & Wilsou.Nes. 603 and 605
Chestnut st.. above :31xth, Philadelphia.

September 10,1839.

On Wednesday morning, November .3flth, at Phcentr-
oille. Po.. by ihe Rev. J E. Et, edley. EarmAix , T. MKT-
ER.II.of neth ,rl2 ,Fla Pa., to 31iA4 I .YDIA a., tll.OBlll.Cr Of
JACOB HAUGH, Of PIKB Chester CO., NI.

The newly married couple have our warmest wishes
for th•nr hopplincte orroooli if.. • •

LZ)2--tEX4*SB

At Tredyfrin, Che.ter county. nti Bunday evening,
Nov 2Ulu,. JohN Survmrs. in the 92d yearot his age.

Al the re-idenen-of his noher, in Gainsharg. Dauphin
county. on the 27th 'of Octoi.er. at U o'clock 1' M..
B,omer.. H. ZIGIZINO, aged 22 years, 8 months, and 22
days..

Dearest brother thou ha-t left us,
Here thy 1091,we deeply feel,

But 'ti- Clod that hath bereft us,
He can all our sorrow, heal.

Vet again we hope lo meet thee,
When the day of life i• Hed

Teen. in Heaven. withJoy to greet thee,
There no farewell twits are shed.

L.ELDIZIS' r.&ZIL,
TOR Tug BENEFIT Oft

St. Paul's Eplscapal Church,
To be held in Odd Fellows' 1011,

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
Dec. 20th, 21st and 22nd, 1859,

THF citizen .of Columbia are respectfully inviled to
give their support to et Fair for the benefit of $t

Paul's Episcopal Church.to be held as above A large
sad beautiful assortment of Fancy Articles will be offer-
ed for sale, beside the usualivariety of rdteShMent3. &c.

Dec. 3,1859-3 t

ELMICTION.
N Election for one. Tre-idelit and Six Managers of

% the Columbia Gas Company will be held at the
office of the Company, in the Borough of Columbia,
on :Saturday December 10,1830, between the hours of
10 A. M and 3 P. 91 .5. G kiEsS. Pres't.

A. CALiAvEn.L., Sec'y [Dec. 3, '59-td]

FOB. BENT.
THECOLUMEIA FLOUR MILLS.
TO persons wishing to engage in the Mill-

ine tattiness a good opportunity is here offered.
The Mill is in completeorder and so arranged with
Stearn and Water Powers that either can be need
and is capable of doing a very large and profitable
business. The opportunities for supplying the mill
with till kinds of grain are ample. For further' par-
ticulars, address

CHAS. J. PEISEY,
Columbia, Lancaster county, Pa.

De c.3,1859-Irn

Fresh Lobsters.
FRF.SII Lobster, only 4D cents per can; fresh Oysters,

62 cents per can; fresh Peache., 50 cents per can;
fresh Tomatoes, 25 cents per can; Blackberries, Cher-
rie, Currants, Grapes,A.c., &c, ut equal rates, for sate
by the doz ,or peice, at

A. M. RAMBO'S
Faintly Grocery Store, Odd Fellows' Hall.

Dee. 3, 1659.

Apples.
1 0ris;el-eieorvkp;at

Apples in good keeping order,

A.M. HA m BO'S
Family Grocery Store, Odd Fellows' Hall

Dee. 3, 1859,

New Prunes.
xTENV Turkish Prunes only 10 cts. per pound, new

Pigs. new crap Raisins, Oftillberrie, &c., kc., just
received ist

A. M. RAMBO'S
Family Grocery Store. Odd PoNowa' Ball

Nov. 26, 1859. ,
GROCERIES! GROCERIES!!

PERSONS desiring Pure Articles in the Gro-
cery line will cull at No 711.ocust street.

Just received u fresh supply of the following arti-
cles. warranted pure and fresh.

New utelelina Syrups, of all kinds, he.,
lidabis.ee. Coffee., Tea. Spice,. Fruit—such

it. Dried Peaches, Currants, Ituisins, lec.--a lot of
Fish.

8. F. EI3EBLRISI,
No. 71 Locust Street, Columbia, Pia

December 3. 1859.
•

French, Latin, German and Spanish
Languages.

THE undersigned will give lessens in the
above named languages ill Columbia sad neigh

boring town*, if required.
Fourteen years' experience as a vuecem.ini teacher

in tbie ODOM ry well a- in different commie. of
Kuno, will. he hopes, ..male loin to confinenee of
iboae who wish to pal under hi- ..uinon..,

For reference and parinosir- 'ay dire at the book-
more of 111 • Saylor & hlrilminid.

GINTAVCIS FIEGMAN.
Columbin.Dec, 3. ISS9-3I

'TOMATO PILLS,--Extraet of Tomatoes; a
culharuc and Tome For -lila zit

.1. 1) 1- k .̂O'S
Dec.3's9. Golden Aloriur Drug More.

JOT received a fresh supply of all the
Varmint. Pnwitt Nleduci ars of one day, winch are

warranted rtnuitte. at than
GOLDEN .NORrA R r;RVO STORE.

flee 3.1t,59. Front street. Columbia

1:111VORING EXTRACTS.--Highly Concentrated
Ex.lWt Vauulu. Pyle Appir, Lonet. A Hyland,

Btc . at J s DV.1.1,177rT gr. CO'S
Dec.3,1859. Golden Noma Drug :Store.

!OLD CREAM OF CLYCBRINE.--For the cure
3111(1 prevention nr etatroprd bond'., he Vitr inile

at the GOLDEN MORTAR DRUG STORE.
Dec 3,1859. Front meet. Columba,

I'OBTII WASlL—Zerman's Anli-Scorbutic
1.0„,r, .VHOI. Vegetable. A rommi le

Troth Wasth, Da Uo•ht'e %Teo Indian Tooth Wa.h.
IVh•eler't Tenherry Tooth Wo,h: RIISO. Thom pop Vp
Aotioeptic and Aroma:to Tooth Soup ro

J S. DRIA.HTT & CO's
Golden MortarDrug Store;Front-at., Columbia, Pa

Dee 3 12-59

I EST RECEIVED, direct from the manafae•
♦ tur.rs.o lot of Jonr.• Patent KerOortlO or Coal
Oil Lumps. of 13 dinrent patterns, unrivalled in
beauty, •tmplicity. safely or economy. They are not
liable to explode, emit itooffensive odor while burn-
ing. very.easily regulated, burn without smoke. and
the light is much cheaper thou any other now in use

Also, a fresh supply ofGenuine Whitafferosene or
Coal Oil, suitable lb burn in the above lamps, all of
which can be procured on very reastmabie terms, at
the Drug Store of

Dec.3,i 69. R. IV LLTAIRS.

Api=s-L.)41,01.qui,4 E

REMAINING in the Coln mbla PM Office,Dec. 30, 1859.
Aping George Irwin Christian
Banger George Kam Ann
Bowers Isaac Kauffman A B
Bowman Z A La.wless Thomas
Moja Thomas , • Large Aaron B .
Berk J H MarkRobert
Burns Mary McGrath Mary
Becker Jacob Melt eery Win
Bower Tinuithy Mann George .Carmaii Maggie Nefi Cyrus
Cook William .2 Hates Peter
Collins Ana Nichols William
Caminarch J H Pierce Joseph
Conklin Samuel Phar Henry
Curtis Will:1M Roath Andrew'
Cowan. Maria Restores George
Conklin Wellington Ryon. Margaret
Ent 0 H Raab A
Devine Mrs Sliming Rauh
Drought Jacob Strickler Henry
Deney D A Sackett R H
Funk Sarah Snyder Catharine
Fritiz .1 D Smith 'nouns
Fernley John Snavely A W
Griffith A J Thompson & Foreman
Gram John Wrigley William
Gram Joseph Wilt Henry
Goody Henry Watisler Christian
Ratner Solomon Whitmore C L
Haan Mary Jane 2 Welsh John
HaroonBechtel West Burgess
Billion Edward Wadson Charles

Persons enquiring for letters will please
mention if they are advertised.

A. S. MODERWELL, P. M.
Columbia, Dee. 3, 1859.

GEORGE J. SMITH,
WROLESALE and Retail Bread and Cake

Bakero=Constantly onhand a variety of Cakes,
nonumerous tomention; Crar3irers;.Soda,•Wine,sod SUM 1,3, iseuiti Confectionery, of every description,kc., LOCUST STRREI',
Dec. 3,'58. Between the Bank and Franklin Home.

GfLZULT TrAlitiNTlrSTORES
JUST RECEIVED, a larger- and liner stockof Toys-and fancy goods than ever before. lily
friends and othersare invited 19 call and exami nethe stock before purchasing elsewbere, as they willhere find an unlimited assortment; suitable for pres-
ents to persons ofevery age and taste. aktumnmpsis ,
assortment ofPortmonnaiir, PoekdtßoaCIGNA and other Fancy :Articles, too numegons
to mention.for sale by G J. ShtLTLl..Loctistairget,between-the Bank and Franklin Rouse.

Columbia. Dee. 3, /859.
SHAKER CORN.

.juSi received, n first rale• lot or Shakeir ,Cprn,..at
N. SUTDApIi'SGrocery Store, cornerFront and"Unionat.

N0v.28, 1559

FOR MINCE PIES!
rIIIIO,SE prep'. ing,Chrnotrnon good, tkir iiir:wol 64.I first rate article. of Now Citron at

H. SUYDAM'S
Grocery Store, corner 'Front and. Union at.N0v.28,11352.

COACIMWUNg.

CARTER k BxcErk
MANIIVACTU'RERSi'OF

COACHES, CARRIAGES, BUGGIES. &0.,
Second Street. nearly appetite the Luqtrari

Church, Columbia, Pa.
SILVER MEDAL —lst PREM MM-48.59.
BRONZE MEDAL—Iat PREMIUM—DM.
Awarded by the Lancaster County Agricultit.

rat and Mechanical Society.
subscribers tall attention to the fact

duet lhe First Premium. a Silver /Veda/. Wasawarded them by the Lancaster County Agricultural;Mrehattical ao,.iety for the hesttgb,gthigTop Bug
ay exhibited at theFair orate Society in Oetober,lMlS;-also, a Bronze Medal.—Fiat Premium—for the bestdleigh.

At t heir Coach and Carriage Making Establish-
ment, they continue to manufacture .Coaches, Car-riages. Buggies. Sulkies. and all other vehicles littheir line. Theirreputation as workmen 'is fairly es-tablished, as they can confidently claim for theirwork the merits of beauty of form, elegance offinish,and strength of structure. One at the . diatingulahingfeature,. of their work is its durability; all vehicles of
their build sire constructed of the Lest *clammed mate-rial, and'out together firmly and substantially. Theygive particular attetiliOn 10 the .

.•.

REPAIRING OFVEHICLES,: •
and warrant all their work in this line to give Mil.
faction. •

to addition to their practical experience in the bu-
siness, they have the assistance of the best workmen—none other being employed. •

The public Is respectfully invited to call and ex-amine the stock on hand.
SAMVEL. CARTF.R,
EDWIN A.I3ECKERColumbia. Nov. 26. L856.

SONETILING NEW IN COLIINIIIA!•
A SZT-LIGICV mazzzurr.

TSB Subscriber respectfully calls the at-
tension of the public to she fact Thai hellos opened

a first class PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLERY, in Frontstreet. übove Locust, where he is folly premed to
execute all kinds ofLikenesses h. the best style of
the art.

This Gallery is supplied with the very best instru-
ments from the German and American manufactories..

Persons from the country or strangers passing.
through the town. by calling at Jolley's Gallery can
have theirpictures an a few minutes, and neatly put
up, in any aind of weather. from 9 A. hl. until 4 P. 111..

117.70Inure good pictures of children they.sbould
come in theforenoon, on a clear day, the sitting re-
quiring one second only.

I urn Cully prepared to give instructions in air the
various branches of this beautiful art, and furnish
apparatus if desired.

Allare invited to call to call. whether they want
pictures or not. Gallery opposite the "Spy" Office.

N0v.96. 18.59. J. JOLLEY.

TATEare told thathe who neglects toprovide for his
Yr household is “worse than the heathen." There

is no doubt of it. When in health the provident mall
will provide for his clitarge.anal whilst that health is in-
tact his prudenceshould prepare for solace in the dark
day, for rite hour when the sympathy of friends is as
sounding brass. This con be dune by Life Insurance.
Every manowes this duty to hits family. The enter-
taiuty of life is a constant lesson which teaches 'the
fuel thathe who to-day walks its thepride ofmanhood,
may fall to•morrow. and tile plans by which riches
and honors were to have been brought to the loved
ones. vanish as the 111011111Igmints. Let every man in
health Insure to his family the comfort of knowing
that should he be called from them the wolf,May be-
kept from the door.

The United :tunes Life Insurance &Trust Co. effect
this end. For pamphlets, terms and general Infer.
mation on the subject, refer to

F. ZIEOLER, Agent,
Office, basement of Mack!' Hotel.

Nov. 26,1859.1 y
LOCAL V.RMIGNIT NOTICE.

THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COMPANY
ARE now prepared to receive and forward

paEm II 1' as the Philadelphia 11 ivision, toand
from all su,ll,,ii• where they have agents, at the follow-
ing rates per hundred pounds:

BETWEEN PHILA. AND COLUMBIA.
First Class. Secoed 4 lass. Third Class. Fourth Class.

25 cents 21 cents. 18 cents. 16 cents.
Flour, 20 cents perbarrel.
Pic Metal, 121 centsper 100 pounds

BETWEEN PHILA. AND LANCASTER.
First Class. Second Class. Third Class. Fourth Class.

23 cents. 20 cents. 17 cents. 15cents.
Pion!, cents perbarrel.
Pig Metal, 12 cents per 100pounds.

Etltipmeit,% de to Pittsburg and all intermediate
mationAas heretofore.
RATES FROM COL'A TO PITTSBURG.

First Glass. SecondClass. Third Class. Fourth Cliff..
75 60 • 45 25

Flour per barrel, GO cents, ._

r"Freight consigned to stations where the Com-
pany has no acciti• 11011#1 be pre-psid.

Articles of Ist Class.
Books, Fresh Fish,
Hoots and Shoes. Nuts in bags,
Cedar and Wooden Ware, Porter,k Ale in bottles
Dry Goods, Punkt., n caps
Sggs, Pork. (fresh,
Furniture, Poultry.(dressed
Feathers, Wrapping Paper

Articles of id Class.
Apples, Molasses,
cheese, Melons,
Cloverand Grass Seed, Oil in casks or boxes,
Crockery, Paper in boxes,

-,!iiisdles, Pasteboard,
Casks or Barrels, (empty,) Peaches, (dried,
Groceries, Printing Paper .
Guns and Rides, Piper Hangings,
Herring in boxes and kegs, Queensware,
Hardware,. Sweet Potatoes,
Hops, Tobacco in bales; .
Iron, (hoop, band or 'hers ) Tea,
l sather.
Liquor in wood,

Type,
Tallow, •

hlarble slabs & Marble Turpentine, (apte.,) •
Monuments. Varnish. •

Articles of id Choi.•

Alcohol, Potatoes,
Coffee, Turnips,
Hides, (green,) Vinegar,
Lard. White Lead,

.

.
Oysters & Clams. (inshell.) Window Glow. . .
Tobacco, (manufactured,) . ~

Articles of 4th Class.
Codfish, . Rosin,
Cotn Salt.Fish, tosidled, Tobacco, (leaf,)
Grain of all kinds, Tin,
Nails andSpikes,TartPitch,Whiskey.
Plaster, .1:1:7-kor further information, applto . , • . ~

E. J. SNEERER, Freight- - 1410:,Phila.
E. K. BOICE , Freight Au .... Columbh,
W. H. MYERS. Freight AVM,Lane,..,

Columbia, Nov. de, 1656. , -7.r.
IVIOTIC33.

AMEETING of the Stockholders ofthe Odd Fellows'
Hail A-satiation vrill be held in the saloon of !be

Hall, on Tuesday evening, December 13, 1859, at 7
o'clock P. 51 for the purpose of electing Nine Trustees,
to servefor one year. ley order of the President.

• ' Nev. 19,•59441 W. S. 114cCORKLA, Secy.

TXIIUULTIVIBT IriCa4 L7PlEllin
TZgr."It '"PIYm sawed in good

Nov. 1
at illack's ' • 308. H'SLACK.

9,1859,1 t
PRIVATE 8111.1.711.

THEsubscribrr offersat private ;tale the convenient
Two and a halt story Dwelling House, with the

ground on which it is erected. situated mete corner of
Second end Warren streets. Celernebia, Pa. Tbi beiele
is furnished with gas and water, and is iinew jbeilding
in good repair

Alio a lot of ground on which _is erected a FrameStable with room for twohorsestand whit a carriage
house, situated within convenient distance of the
dwelling.

Persons desiring to examine the property will pease
call on the undersigned who resides on the preightee,
corner of Second and Walnut.

01`-t If the property is not Mrposed of before Je0.161.
180it win he oderai for rent. J. H.MENGES.

Noy. 16 1869-d
NEW CROP DRIED CURRANTS.

A Good article, clean and free float 'titian received
L-1. at H.ei7VDAWIId

Grocrry Store, Corner Front and Union eta.
Noy. MISS?.

NEW CROP SEEDLESS RAISINS.'
THE best for ries, Podding, to.—a herb "apply itt•

11.4FUYLutied
Grocery Store, Garner Front sad Union Silk

Nov. IS. 185e.
CRANBERRIES! CRANBERRIES!

at RRANTED Freda end round. in Imo or osioll
V Y vianntie., at SAkiitS

Grocery Store,Corner Ern.in and Onion Ito, -

Nor. Or

llteit..A. British officer writing from Tehe-
ran, Persia, to the 'London Times,' remarks:
"A Cathartic Pill, manufactured by an
'American Chemist,' (Dr. J. C. Ayer, of
Lowell, gass.) has cured the Shah of a Liv-
er Curpplaint that,threatened his life. This
simple fact as might be expected, renders
the; Americans immensely populaT here,
while We' English are overlooked. Doubt-
less our own scholars made the discoveries
which be employs, "and' thus' itis in every-
thing; we do the labor, then the mousing
Americans put their :nark on it and take
the reward. Dr. Ayer is idolized by the
Court and its retainers here, which will
doubtless be reflected to him on a gold snuff
box, or diamond• hilted sword, while not the
name even of Davy, Christoson or Brodie—-
the great lights by which he shines, is
known."—Ncle York Sunday Riper.

THE Se ttoomisTEe.'s PATERNAL ADVICE.
—"The world, my son, is but u large copy-
book, and I need not point out to you with
whet very little wisdom it is ruled."—
Panels,

A 0 REAT BLE-SING TO THE.AFFLICTED.
U Dr. 'lyeas, the Hive:der of the Celebrated

Liver Pills, prepared by Fleming liens, Pitishirgli, Pa.
used these pills for aev.•rol y.•are iu his practice, before.
he could he induced to od r them to the public in .ucha
manner a- to make them known throughout the Conn-
try. Tttis learned thy -ictati felt the same repugnance
that sill high minded men of science feel in entering the
Ii is against those unscrapalous empirics who obtrude
their u.eless nostrums upon th- public, and rely upon a
sy.tem of puffiti-r. to su ruin them Convinced, how-
ever. of the real value of the Liver Pills and influenced
by the plain dictate. of- duty. the Doctor flue by authori-
zed Fleming Bro.. of Pittsburg, Pa., who are now the
sole proprietors, to manufacture end place them before
the public. The great medicine has not di.apponited
theexpectations alit, (needs. the medical faculty. at
whose in.tarice he w.,s induced to place them before
thr public in their present popular form. From every
quarter do we hear the most gratifying accounts of
their wonderful curative effects—the East and the
Wet-t, the North and the South, arc alike laden with
*tidingsof great joy" from the afflicted. These won-
derful Pill, conquered thatgreat seouige of America.
the Liver complaint.

137-Purchasers will be careful to ask for DR.
AtPLANE'S CELEBRATED LIVER PILLS. manufac
tared by FLEMING 111105., of Pittsburg. Pa. There
arc other Pills purporting to be Liver Pills. now before
the public. Dr. hPLaire's genuineLiver N118.1050 his
celebrated Vermifuge, can now he had at all rc-
peen:ado drugstores. None genuine without the sir-
nature of

Dec 3, 185$1. (351 FLEMING BROS.
THE TRIUMPH COMPLETE

Another cure of Epilipey by Dr. Glance's
Epileptic Pills.

DURANTS NECK, PCRQUIMAN'S CO., Oct. 1,955.
Da. lissom—Dear Sin—Having been afflict-

ed with falling fits for some years past, I de.
termined to give you Pills a trial, (advertise-
ment of which I saw in one of the papers,) and
continued to use them for some months, until
I was entirely cured. I believe them to be a
first-rate article; and since I have used tbem,,l
have rim had one attack, and am now is the
enjoyment of good health.

I am, very respectfully, Yours, &c.,
JONATHAN J. JACOBS.

P. S. The Pills were recommended to me
by Mr. Nathan Newby, of this minty, to
whose address you sent them.

Those Pills, besides curingEpilepsy, are a
specific for all modifications of nervousdisease.
Price $3 per box; two boxes for $5; twelve
boxes for $24. Persons enclosing a remittance
will have the Pills sent them through the mail,
on its receipt. For sale by Seth S. Rance,
No. 108 Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md.,
to whom orders from all parts- of the Union
must be addressed.

Nov. 12, 1859.

Fsoll;k§kki;
DR. HOOFLAND'S

GERMAN BITTERS,
AND

DR. 1100FLAND'S BALSAMIC
CORDIAL,

The great atandard medicines of the present
age, have acquired their great popularity only
through years of tried. Unbounded satisfac-
tion is rendered by them in all cases; and the
people havepronounced them worthy.
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Jaundice,

Debility of the Nervous System,
Diseases of the Kidneys,

and all diseases arising from a disordered
liver or weakness of the stomach and digestive
organs, are speedily andpermanently eared by
the GERMAN BITTERS.

The Balsamic Cordial has acquired a
reputation surpassing that ofany similar pre-
paration extant. It will cure, WITHOUT ram,
the most severe and long-standing
Cough, Cold, or Hoarseness, Bronchitis, la.

111011211, Croup, Pneumonia, Incipient
Consumption.

and has performed Me most astonishing cures
ever known of

Confirmed Consumption.
A few doses will also at once check and

cure the most severe Diarrhea proceeding
from COLD IN THE BOWELS.

These medicines areprepared by Dr. C. M.
JA.CIC.9O.N & CO., No. 418 Arch Strut, Phila-
delphia, Pa., and are sold by druggists and
dealer* in medicines everywhere, at 75 cent.
per 'Mate. The signature of C. M. askostoon
will be on the outride wrapper of each bottle.

In the Almanac published annually by the
proprie'tors, called EVIRTEODT.B ALMANAC,
you will find testimony and commendatory
notices from all parts of the country. These
.A/osassace are given away by all our agents.
PW •.• . in ,bb
Aprt!9 ilets9 ly.

DALLEY'SMAGICA.L PAIN EXTRACTOR
disea-es inflammationmore or legs predomi-

nate.—now to allay stieummat lon strikes it the root
of disease—hence nu immediate cure.

Dalley's Magical Pain Extractor.
and.nolhiag eke, will allay inflammation at once
and make. certain cute.

Dailey's Magical Pain Extractor
will cure the following among a great catalogue of
di'e.".oo: Burn., Scalds, Cuts, • !hates, Sore Nipple.,
Cerra-Bunions,Braise*, Sprains, Site*, rolimn.Ubil•
blains, Biles, Scrofula, Ulcers, Fever Sores, Felons.
Ear Ache, Piles, Sore Eye., Gout, Swelling.,Rhea,
mattsm, Scald Head, Salt Rheum, Baldness. Erysipe•
la., Rir.gworm, Barber's Sob, Small Pox, Meader
Rash, tic., &c.

To some it may appear incredulous that tomany
di.es.e. should he reached by one article; such an
idca will vanish when reflection palms to the fact,
that the naive in a corallinirtion of ingredient., each
•.and every ore applying a perfect antidote to its oppo-
'etc dkorder,

Dalley's Magical Pain Extractor
to Itseffects is manteat.because the time a PO abort
between disease and a permanent core; and it isan
extractor, as it draws all disease outof the affected
part, leaving naturea• perfect as before theinjury.—
It is searoely necessary to asy that no house, work-
shop, or manufactory should be cue Moment with.
oatit.

No Pain Extractor is genuine unless the box ha
upon it a steel plate engraving, with the nam so
Henry Dailey, Manufacturer.

For sale by all the Druggists and patent medicine
dealers throughout the United Statesand Canada..

Principal Depot.lo3sChambers st., New•York.
C. F. CHACE.

'Zola by Druggists • Columbia.
A. 1411.4.141K3. Agent. [Nov. 13,'66

MRS. WINSLOW.,
A experienced nurse and female physician, has a
Soothing Syrup for children .tecteing. which greatly
facilitates the process of teething, by softening the
gums. reducing all inflammation—will allay all pain.
and in sure to regulate the bowels. Depend upon it,
mothers, it will gave rest to yourselves, and reliefand
health to your infants. Perfectly safe 'in all cases.
Bee advertisement in anothereolumn.

Oct. 29. 1859-ly
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